
Kelowna Safety Surfacing 

Making the world a Safer place. 
 

 

Environment and Sustainability: 

Base layer is to be recycle tires (SBR) sourced from a BC provider (Western Rubber) if Granted project, if 

not granted then KSS is free to source other suppliers. 

 

Ease of Maintenance and Ability to Patch / Repair: 

Kelowna Safety Surfacing is offering a patch / repair program for KSS installed playgrounds for a (10 

year) period, that is no charge to the owner. on the product, only travel cost to the location.    

Maintenance for the system is simply a hose down as required, it is recommended that a high-pressure 

hose is not used closer than 24 inches at a 2200 psi as there may be a potential damage occurred any 

closer.   

If blow out was to occur due to high-pressure hose this would not be considered a warranty issue and 

depending upon the severity of the damage, it may or may not fall under maintenance repair program.  

Top-Coat Program: 

Please note that KSS recommends that a top-coat roll be done at about the 7 to 8 year mark to extend 

the life of the surface, this is NOT part of the patch & repair program, but if the ownership would like to 

pre-purchase this program we would offer that at time of contract for ½ price on today’s pricing.  Cost is 

calculated on square footage and material cost.  

 

 

Surface Quality and Warranty: 

Kelowna Safety Surfacing will warranty the surface for a (5 year) term against improper installation and 

manufacture’s defects.   Kelowna Safety Surfacing will not warranty anything that is deemed to be abuse 

or normal wear and tear.  Kelowna Safety Surfacing will keep the blend record on file indefinitely and 

offer a repair KSS installed playground program for (10 years) at no charge on material only travel costs 

(see previous section).  

Kelowna Safety Surfacing is one of a few companies in Western Canada that owns a TRAIX impact 

testing machine, we are including a yearly testing at no charge for (5 years).  Notable; (We charge this 

out at a $1,000.00 per day consulting fee and all travel expenses.)    

 

 

MSDS Sheets to available upon award.  

 


